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' PRODUCTION
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
for Chorus to Be Held
in Alumni Hall ; Cast
Now At Work
Student
.,..uu,•~:••.un

of "Under Your Hat."
day the cast was in
lrehes1rSIIl for the first music~! comto be staged by the J este~·s . ArllllngemeJnts are being rushed for the
epening night, May 15. Other performances are tentatively planned to
follow this opening on the Senior
Ball week-end.
The cast is to be headed by Herbert
ISenftlleb1m of Hartford, who will take
part of Hobart Hubble, a young
mountaineer seeking to get
ahead in the world. Hobart's college
!Weetheart, the lovely Lucy Lovewell,
Jill be played by J. Bard McNulty
of New York. The other important
parts are being taken as follows: Ma
Hubble, John Hanna, Hartford; Hank
Hubble, Harrington Littell, Honolulu,
T. H.; Harlow Hubble, William Lindsay, Hartford; a Traveling Salesman,
Douglas McBriarty; the President,
Arthur Sherman, Cincinnati; John
Thrumguckle, Clement Motten, Weth. Other members· of the cast
Leo Gilman, Joseph A. Greco,
Robert M. Foote, Ronald Mertens,
James J. Donohue, and Frederick
Haight.
"Under Your Hat," by William M.
Nelson, '36, was selected by the Jesters for its production after a competition among the student body. Early
progress was slowed by the interruptions of the flood and spring vacation but plans are now being confidently carried forward.
The music
has been selected, and copyright arIIIDgements are being made. Composers of the lyrics to be used are
William Boles, George Culleney,
Thomas Fanning, Robe1·t McKee, and
Thornton Steil.
Casting for the chorus is to take
place tonight when Mr. J. Neville of
the Neville School of Dancing will
superintend tryouts. Mr. Neville is
to be in charge of the choregraphy
of the play.

STATISTICS OF TRINITY
ROOD WORK ANNOUNCED
Red Cross Assisted by Half of
Student Body-Many Work
at Relief Centers
(Ed. Note-President Ogilby submitted tbe
following report of Trinity College students
who ser"<>d under tbe Hartford Chapter of the
American Red Cross during the flood emerl'lley, March 19 to 28, 1936.)

Total number of students engaged
in work: 227. These students were
engaged in various activities which
may be tabulated as follows: (It
should be noted that a number of
individuals worked at different projects at different times, as the total
figures show.)
1-Students handling rowboats and
helping with evacuation of families
from flooded areas: 27:
2---Emergency service at Red Cross
Headquarters, consisting largely of
maintenance of automobiles and men
ready to be sent anywhere as directed : 88.
3-Students working at Relief Centers preparing for the reception of
refugees, working in kitchens and
serving food, registration, recreation
and night supervision: 183.
4-Workers at centers for distribution of supplies and clothing: 34.
5--Workers for the Bureau of Miss(Continued on page 2.)

SPORTS ELECTIONS
At the Winter Sports Dinner,
March 31, the results of the election of the new captains for 193637 were announced. Francis Ferrucci, '37, of Southington, Conn.,
was re-elected captain of the basketball team again next year. He
is also a member of the baseball
team. Bruce Onderdonk, '38, of
the Canal Zone, is the new captain of the swimming team. No
managers will be appointed until
late in May.

TRINITY MEETS TUFTS
COLLEGE TRACK TEAM
Blue and Gold T racksters Hold
First Meet of the Season
With T ufts Saturday
The Trinity track team will compete against the Tufts College cinder
stars here Saturday afternoon in the
first meet of the year for the two
teams.
The meet is scheduled to
begin at 1.30, after which there will
be a baseball game with Coast Guard
Academy.
Despite the fact that Coach Ray
Oosting's athletes have defeated the
Tufts' track team for the last three
successive years, the prospects for
victory this year appear very slight.
The loss of Alexander, Kellam, and
Warner, who held five college records
and formed the backbone of the Blue
and Gold track team for the last several year~. has forced Coach Oosting
to experi ent with comparatively inexperienced men of unknown capabilities in an attempt to fill their places.
On_ the other hand, Tufts, whom
Trinity barely succeeded in nosing out
last year by the close score of 66 to
60, ha ~ lost only one man, Oliver,
broad- and high-jumper, through
graduation. Tufts also holds the additional advantage of having a wellequipped field house, which enables
the team to hold indoor meets in the
late winter and early spring. Trinity,
of course, possesses no such facilities.
Outstanding pe:~;formers for the
visitors are Tetzlaff, who runs the
quarter- and half-mile races, and
Bratenas, who is rated as one of the
best javelin throwers in New England
small colleges. Last year he topped
the Trinity College record of 173 feet
in this event by almost ten feet.
Smith, who won the 100-yard dash
last year for Tufts, is expected to be
pressed closely by Steve Truex, who
registered the fast time of 10.1 seconds for the dash in the time trials
held last Friday.
For Trinity, Captain Bill Haight
will again take care of the hurdles,
assisted by Clem Motten who showed
up particularly well in the "lows" in
t he time trials. Santoorjian, Schmidt,
and Perry are expected to give good
accounts of themselves in the halfmile. Hull, who is probably the best
broad-jumper in college, will run the
quarter-mile race along with Perry.
Bower and Hawkins, who hung up the
best time on record for the two-mile
run in the time trials, will compete
in the long distance grind. In the
field events, Truex will heave the
shot and discus, while Mertens and
Vinick, two new men, will be the
Blue and Gold entrants in the javelin
throw.

The Philadelphia alumni recently
held a theater party at which fifty
people were present in honor of Richard Barthelmess, Class of 1917, in his
first stage appearance in a number
of y~: ars. Mr. Barthelmess is now
playing in "The Postman Always
Rings Twice" at the Lyceum Theater
in New York.

COMPETITION ANNOUNCED
FOR TRIPOD POSITIONS
Editors Institute Plan to Try
Candidates in Order to Fill
Vacancies on Two Boards
The editors of the Tripod have
voted to start spring competition for
positions on the reportorial board of
the paper. Vacancies occurring on
the editorial staff during the past
few weeks make it necessary that the
new course be adopted.
Rather than have any members of
the student body, who may be interested, attend a meeting at a specified
time in order to make known their
intentions to the editors, it has been
decided that the following plan be
adopted: each man interested should
write his name and room number on
a slip of paper, seal it in an envelope,
and hand it in at the College post
office. The final date on which these
names will be considered is Sunday,
April 26. Of the men entering the
competition, those who show ability
will be elected to the reportorial staff
in June, and deserving present members of the reportorial board will be
moved up to the editorial staff at the
same time.
The editors want it understood that
the executive positions on the paper,
of which there are six, are offices of
some influence on the campus, and
that a man elected to an editorship
receives a share of the yearly profits
made by the paper. This last fact is
not generally known among the members of the student body. The administration of the Tripod feels that
an understanding of this situation
may well encourage participation in
the competition.

OFFICE NOTES
There will be a meeting of t he
Board of Trustees of Trinity College
on Saturday morning, April 25, to
take care of the usual routine business
which arises at this time.

••

On last Monday and Tuesday there
was a conference held at the college
of clergy working in various New
England college communities. Cambridge, Hanover, Amherst, Williamstown, Middletown, New Haven, and
Boston were among the centers represented.

••

On Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday the congregation of the Church
of the Good Shepherd used the college
chapel. Their parish church was
seriously damaged by the flood as
water rose to a height of 12 feet inside the church. The organ was ruined,
some of the stained glass broken, and
most of t he furnishings destroyed.
Until further plans are made, the
Good Shepherd Sunday School Class
will meet in the college chapel until
9.30 a. m . Sunday mornings, and t he
main congregation will share with
Trinity in a joint service at 11 o'clock.
Professor Rodgers is one of the wardens of the parish of the Good Shepherd Church.

••

On Thursday, April 30, Dr. Ogilby
is leaving for a trip to the Middle
West. He will address alumni gatherings at Detroit, Grand Rapids,
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, and
Cleveland, and will visit Shattuck
School, St. John's Military Academy
at Delafield, Breck Episcopal High
School at St. Paul, St. Paul Academy,
and Howe School. Friday, May 1,
he will act as Attending Presbyter
at the consecration of his old friend,
the Reverend Lewis B. Whittemore,
(Continued on page 2.)

JESTERS' TRYOUTS
The tryouts for the chorus of
the Jesters' show, "Under Your
Hat", will take place tonight at
7.30 in Alumni Hall.
Dancing
ability and comely figures are not
among the 1·equirements. Mr. J.
Neville of the Neville School of
Dancing is in charge of the choregraphy for the performance. "Be
popular. Learn to tap."

BASEBALL TEAM DOWNS
WESLEYAN IN OPENER
Hilltoppers Win in Ninth After
Shaky Beginning-Patton Goes
Route--Score 6-5
Coach Dan Jessee's 1936 edition of
the Trinity baseball team scored an
impressive victory over Wesleyan in
its opening game of the season, winning the uphill fight 6 to 5. Outhit,
outfielded, and outplayed in the early
innings of the contest, the Blue and
Gold team, with four freshmen in its
starting lineup, spotted the Cardinals four runs in the first two innings to tie the score in the sixth
and win in the ninth.
This is the
first major sport victory over the
Wesmen this school year.
Ray Patton, Blue and Gold pitching
star, had a hectic time in the first
two innings, in which Wesleyan
scored four of its· five runs. His fast
ball was being hit h ard and he was
the victim of poor support in the
field . Patton steadied down in the
later innings, pitched himself out of
several tight spots, and refused to
let the erratic fielding behind him
trouble him.
He struck out eight
and walked three.
Two were out before Wesleyan
scored its brace of runs in the first.
Morris miscued on Sonstroem's roller
and then Horne tripled and Havens
doubled to bring t he runs across.
Two more came in the second when
Nelson was hit by a pitched ball and
Burton and O'Leary followed with
singles. Then O'Malley threw badly
to the plate on Bogne's roller, and
the score was 4 to 0.
Trinity put three runs across in
the fourth. Morris singled and went
to third on O'Malley's double. Parker fouled out and Kobrosky was
intentionally passed, filling the bases.
Alexander, replacing Barnewall, was
hit by a pitched ball, forcing one run
in. Then Dave Allen, rangy freshman first baseman, came through
with a timely single to score O'Malley and Kobrosky.
The Blue and Gold tied the score
in the fifth when with one out Patton
walked, stole second, and counted on
Morris' single. Wesleyan took the
lead again in their half of the inning
when P alumbo, Nelson and Burton
singled t o net one run.
Trinity came fighting back in the
sixth to knot the count when Kobrosky singled, stole second, and counted
on Alexander's single.
This was the last run until the ninth
when J aspersohn singled, reached
second on Patton's sacrifice, and
third on Ferrucci's infield out, and
then watched Coultas, who had replaced the weakening Burton in the
sixth, blow up and walk the next
three men to force him in.
Wesleyan made its bid for victory
in the ninth when Morris threw badly
on McBride's grounder. Palumbo hit
to Morris who threw him out, but
McBride advanced to third which was
left uncovered.
Then Patton bore
down and struck out Ketchem and
forced Coultas to hit a roller to Mor(Continued on page 3.)

TRINITY NINE TO PLAY
TWO GAMES THIS WEEK
Patton and Morris, Frosh Twirler,
Slated to Take Mound Against
Amherst and Coast Guard
Trinity's baseball nine, fresh from
a victory over Wesleyan, opens its
home stand with 'two games this
week. Ray Patton will take the
mound on Thursday when Amherst
comes to Trinity Field and Bob Parker will be behind the bat. Coach
Dan Jessee has nominated Ed Morris,
husky freshman, for hurling duty
against the Coast Guard Academy
two days later.
The Lord Jeffs will probably use
either Epple or Whitney on the hill.
Both pitchers saw service last week
in Brown University's 12-3 win over
Amherst. Epple allowed seven hits
and issued five passes during his
four-inning turn, but received ragged
support that led to his rout.
Down at New London, Coast Guard
had a nine inning batting practice at
the expense of American International College of Springfield. The Tars
banged out 17 hits and scored 23
runs, 15 of which came in a wild and
woolly eighth inning.
Thompson,
Coast Guard hurler, who is expected
to start against Trinity, allowed eight
scattered hits and breezed through
to an easy triumph.
The Blue and Gold 6-5 win over
Wesleyan's Cardinals was enough to
warm the heart in spite of the disl!omfoi-ts of chill winds and a bleak
sky. For the first two innings the
freshman infield had a bad case of
jitters that put Trinity in a 4-0 hole.
With two gone in the first, Morris
uncorked a wild heave to first. Three
hits follo\ved and two unearned W esleyan runs were over the plate.
Again the second fielding lapses
in handling bunts resulted in another
duo of Cardinal runs.
Trinity used its eight bingles to
good advantage, while Ray Patton
grew stronger as the game progressed. The Blue and Gold captain
turned on the heat in the last round
to end the game with the tying run
on third.

SEMESTER HOUR SYSTEM
ADOPTED FOR FRESHMEN
Important Changes in Course of
Study Made by F acuity
at Last Meeting
At the last meeting of the faculty
certain important changes were made
in connection with the course of study
of freshmen at Trinity.
These.
changes are to go into effect next
fall .
Hereafter all academic credits are to be reckoned in terms of
semester hours, rather than in terms
of individual courses. A semester
hour means academic work of one
hour a week for a semester, so that
a regular course taken three times a
week throughout the college year will
carry academic credit of six semester
hours. Two laboratory periods count
as the equivalent of one hour of lecture or recitation. The requirement
of twenty courses for a degree is thus
translated into 120 semester hours,
the normal load being thirty semester
hours a year.
Beginning next fall English A and
certain courses meeting four times
a week or the equivalent, such as
Physics I, Chemistry I, Biology I, will
receive eight semester hours credit.
Fxeshmen will be required to take
from 27 to 30 semester hours of study,
with the privilege to be granted to
(Continued on page 2.)
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CIRCULATION
R ecently there has been some considerable criticism of the
present method of handling the circulation of the Tripod. This
criticism has arisen among the members of the neutral body,
who depend upon a Wednesday morning trip to the Union for
their weekly copy of the paper. Dissatisfied students have
.stated that upon arriving at the Union, they were unable to get
a Tripod simply because there were none to be had.
Along the same lines we have heard it said that certain members of the Neutral Body are in the habit of going down of a
Wednesday morning to the Union and carrying off a half dozen
or so papers with the idea of handing out the copies which they
do not need. Therein lies one difficulty. These extra copies
are not distributed quite as freely as they might be. Considerable waste results. At the end of the day students, who have
already paid for the paper, are unable to have their own copies.
As to a solution, the circulation department of the paper is
at present trying to work out some simple and efficient method
of getting the paper to the Neutral Body. There are several
difficulties to be dealt with, and it will be a matter of time before
some workable scheme is found. As a matter of fact, no new
method of circulation should be necessary, provided the students
cooperate. There are more than enough copies of the Tripod
placed in the Union each week. If each member of the neutral
body would take but one copy of the paper, and if the fraternity
men would g·e t their copies from their respective houses and not
draw upon the Union's supply, this phase of the circulation
problem would take care of itself.
We, however, are ready to admit that the administration of
the paper may well be at fault in some particular, and will, therefore, do what we can to relieve the situation. Meanwhile we
ask each student to consider the fact that he is but one of many.
Each member of the group should enjoy equal rights. We ask
that each man consider the above suggestions and abide by them.

NEW FRESHMAN HOURS

addition to a course in Hygiene. It
is the opinion of the faculty that new
dudents will find it easier to do satstudents of ability of taking up to isfactory work on the basis of four
36 semester hours.
majo: courses rather than five.
A course in Hygiene, known as
Hygiene A, will be given by Doctor
Swan and the members of the PhysiFLOOD STATISTICS
cal Educational Department once a
(Continued from page 1.)
week throughout the year with a ing Persons: 3.
credit of two semester hours. Begin6-Italian Interpreter at Barnard
ning next fall, a course in Hygiene School: 1. (This does not include
will be required of all students to interpreter work done by other indisatisfy their degree requirements. viduals on duty at Headquarters.)
This system will enable a Freshman
Total number of students working
to meet his academic quota by taking on various projects including duplica-,
English A and three other courses in tions: 336.
(Continued from page 1.)
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To the Students
Who Took Part
In Flood Relief

Mr. Deeds

It is obviously impossible for me
to pass\ on to you all, as individuals,
the many expressions of satisfaction
that have coone to me by letter and
by word of mouth, as to the service
rendered by Trinity men during the
recent floods. Suffice it for me to
take
this
opportunity to
say
that what you did has won welldeserved praise and has done much
to intensify the high regard in which
Trinity College is held here in Hartford.
R. B. OGILBY.

THE CURTAIN ____,

Frank Capra has managed to build
himself a reputation in Hollywood by
directing a maximum of one picture
per year and scoring a hit each time.
With successes such as "It Happened
One Night" and "Lady for A Day"
under his belt, he prepared, some time
ago, to risk all on a picture called
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"i, with Gary
Cooper and J ean Arthur in the leading roles. Fortunately for Mr. Capra,
t he picture is undeniably a success,
and one of the best movies of its kind
which has come to the screen in many
a day.
But theatergoers will remember
the picture, not because of Mj(".
Capra's direction, but more likely for
the acting; of Gary Cooper. For Mr.
Cooper, after a long and varied cineArthur and Cooper
ma career, is at last coming' into his
For her, he makes good copy.
own.
.
When Gary Cooper left his home~--------------
in Helena, Montana, to go to the Pacif- berg, then managing director for
ic coast, mQtion pietures were furthest Paramount, and after a "cameraless
from his mind. Life on a cattle ranch test" Cooper was signed. He first
had given him a robust determination, appeared briefly in "Wings."
and, strangely enough, an idea that
Recently, in "Desire", Cooper stole
he was a pretty good artis't. Pursuing the show. In "Mr. Deeds Goes To
the latter notion, he tried to get a Town," he once again walks away
job as an artist on a Los Angeles with the picture. As Longfellow
newspaper, but the editors just could Deeds, heir to twenty million dollars
not see t hings his way. He turned and the problems that go with it, he
from this to advertising, meeting with becomes easy prey for Jean Arthur,
no success at all. Broke and too who, under guise of pretending to be
proud to send home for assistance, interested in him, scores many newsCooper turned to the extra ranks in paper scoops by writing up the escaHollywood, to tide him along until pades which she helps himJ to perform.
he could get another job.
The subsequent developments, coupled
That was in 1924. Cooper barely with the fact that Deeds is an eccenexisted as one of the nameless hun- tric and plays the tuba when he wants
dreds who figured obscurely on the to concentrate, makes the film
rim of mob scenes in a dozen pictures. thoroughly enjoyable, well acted, and
His first step from the crowd came one which we can recommend unrein 1925 when Hans Tiesler, a produ- servedly. Now playing at Loew's,
cer, singled him out to play the lead and good for another three weeks,
in a two-reel Western opposite Eileen at least.
W. M. N.
Sedgwick. Small parts in feature
productions followed, but it was not
SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE
until he was cast as Alb e Lee in "The
There will be a meeting of the
Winning of Barbara Worth" that he
Senior Ball Committee at the Psi
received any serious recognition. His U house, at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
youth, personality and easy style at- April 22.
tracted the attention of B. P. Schul-

(The following letter to the President from Mi:r. St. John, chairman of
the Hartford Red Cross, is printed in
the Tripod at Dr. Ogilby's suggestion.
It should be of interest to Trinity men
who worked on flood relief.- Ed.)
The American Red Cross,
Hartford Chapter,
Hartford, Conn.,
April 18, 1936.
Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, President,
Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn.
Dear Mr. President:
Will you please accept my apologies
for this very tardy :recognition of the
splendid way in which you and your
institution jumped in to help the Red
Cross at the very outset of the flood !
During the first hectic days and
nights, it was hard for me to keep
personally in touch with all the
efforts being made to cope with t he
situation, changing as it did almost
from hour to hour. However, I have
a clear mental picture of your squad
of Trinity boys, lined up at headquarters in the Old State House,
:ready to respond to any call from
serving as chauffeurs to heavy action
as dishwashers. They were always
on their toes, ready to respond to any
call, day and night, and certainly our
Red Cross organization is most deeply
indebted to them.
MJy salutations to you and the Trinity boys! Any Yale men - could not
have done better. What more can
I say?
Faithfully yours,
WILLIAM H. ST. JOHN,
Chairman, Hartford Chapter.
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To the Editor of the Tripod:
At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees there was under consideration a petition from the College Senate requesting that class dues be
applied to the college bill. It was
decided that a questionnaire be submitted to the students; and, as I
understand it, this form will not only
ask for opiniens as to the collection
method for class dues but also for
Tripod and Ivy subscriptions.
The reason for the Senate's proposal is obvious-to enlarge the revenue
in class treasuries. Such monies are
spent for annual dances, smokers, and
finally for class gifts and t he
expenses of Class Day activities. Because of a neglect on the part of
many students in paying their dues,
it has become increasingly difficult
to make such occasions possible, and
the responsibility for giving them
depends unfairly on those undergraduates who are willing to pay their
obligations. There should be sufficient value in traditional dances and
class gatherings to justify the existence of a general class assessment.
Very probably a number of worthwhile old class institutions might be
revived with a larger treasury from
which to draw. If this new system
of collection through the College Office were adopted, there would no
longer need be a rule barring delinquents from voting in the College
Elections.
Chief among the objections to this
plan is that collections to be used in
a social nature are distinctly a concern of each class, and that undergraduates should have sufficient interest to pay their dues independent

of administrative regulation. This is
ideally the preferable course; but it
has worked out so that limitations
are put on all class activities, and a
portion of the students suffer on
account of the unresponsive attitude
of the others.
Trusting that you will give this
matter some attention in your
columns, I am
Sincerely yours,
JOHN E . GEARE,
President of the Senate.

To the Editor of the Tripod:
I understand that another pew-end
is being solicited for our Chapel. On
it will be carved the figure of a fisherman~another
of those gnome-like
little figures to take its place grotesquely along with others of its ilk.
Among them a football player, St.
Christopher, firemen, policemen, and
a boat.
Good enough. I have always been
an admirer of these finishing touches
to our fine oak pews. During services
I often find myself engrossed in staring at our pew ends, entranced by
their symbolism. However, after
much deliberation, I must in all
honesty state that I cannot advocate
the purchase of another at this time.
As much as I would like to see a
permanent memorial to the piscatorial
art, I feel that the College has more
urgent needs for the money. A pewend, I am told, costs approximately
$300. For that sum I can think of
several things which would be more
beneficial to Trinity. True t hey are
much on a par with pew-ends, but
still the need for them is greater.

Only the other day I was reading
in the paper of a 40,000 year-old
Mastodon unearthed near Detroit. At
present it reposes majestically, a
great red covering over its back, in
the office of a Detroit business man.
As it is too cumbersome for his
limited room space, he is looking for
someone who will give the creature a
home. Now our museum over in
Boardman would welcome such an
addition, and I feel certain that $300
would cover freight and packing
charges. That is only one example.
Another is the roof of Northam
Towers. The soot and tarnish thereon
has ever been a source of annoyance
to me. For the price of a pew-end
I believe a very respectable job of
cleaning . and polishing could be
effected. Think of what a sight that
would be for sore eyes!
For $300 telephones could be installed on the desks Qf many of the
lecture rooms. A small job of landscaping could be done on the campus,
and flowers would make present bare
places one hundred percent more attractive. Another flagpole could be
erected for the purpose of flying the
Trinity colors. Flower boxes might
be placed under the office windows.
Benches might be placed around the
base of the Bishop.
These are a few of our more crying
needs. Of course there are others
which I need only mention in passing,
as they are of secondary importance,
and probably would never even be
considered. There is no endowment
on the new Chemistry Laboratory or
the Chapel. The English Department
needs additional courses to cover a
wider field. Some steps should be
made to start a Political Science Department. The Library does not have
an adequate filing system. The Bi·
ology Department is lacking in equip..
ment. There are scarcely enough tennis courts. Medical attention is insufficient.
A SENIOR.
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RHODES SCHOLAR TELLS
OF OXFORD UNIVERSITY

and the idea is to do just that. So
far no one has been able to turn the
trick. Perhaps this is because the
Tigers are smart and do not move
out where they can be caught until
about mid-season. (Giants, please
note.) By the time they are seen to
be passing the other teams, they are
traveling at such a clip that nothing
seems to be able to stop them:.
Tom Yawkey appears to be under
the impression that money can stop
them, or a galaxy of stars, perhaps.
So Mr. Yawkey has spent a great
deal of money and brought to the
Hub such famous stars as Jimmy
Foxx,
Doc Cramer, Eric MICNair,
Heinie Manush, and Johnny Marcum.
Whether or not he ha ~ brought a
pennant-winning club to Boston is a
matter much discussed.
We don't
think he has. The Redf Sox are certain to finish in the first division,
however, and the fans should get
their money's worth most any time
they go to Fenway Park, and they
will probably go rather frequently.
Cleveland, with Steve O'Neill at
the helm, should land in the runnerup spot. w .a lter Johnson, former
pilot, had trouble with many of his
players and, strangely enough, did
not seemj to know how to handle his
pitchers.
The Yankees have added a little
punch to their batting order by the
acquisition of DiMaggio and Johnson,
at least one of whom will play regularly. The M.cCarthymen will have
their hands full trying to beat out
the Red Sox for third.
Maybe they will finish this way:
American League Natipnal League
Detroit
New Y<Jrk
Cleveland
Chicago
NewY!()rk
Pittsburgh
Boston
St. Louis
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Chicago
Cincinnati
Washington
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston

OFFICE NOTES
(Continued from page 1.)
as Bishop of Western Michigan, and
on Sunday, May 3, he will preach in
St. Paul's Church, St. Paul, where the
Reverend Conrad Gesner, Phi Kappa
'23, is rector. President Ogilby will
be back on Thursday, May 7.
On May 10, President Ogilby is
preaching at the Groton School, and
attending a dinner of the Boston
alumni on May 11. On May 17, he
is preaching at Pomfret, and on May
24, at St. George's School, Newport.

By Howard T. Storms, '37
Mr. Wasson Presents Account of
Once again we are moved to prophCustoms and Traditions in
esy concerning the respective posiEnglish University Life
tions that major league clubs will
occupy {in late September.
Here
In chapel last Wednesday, an ad- are a few reasons why we pi('.k them
dress was delivered by Mr. H. H. as we do.
Hartford, Conn.
Was son, a graduate student at the
In the National League we select
Yale law school. Mr. Wasson is a the Giants chiefly because of the
former Rhodes scholar and spoke trade which brought Burgess Whiteabout Rhodes scholarships and stu- head from the Cardinals. The New
dent life at Oxford.
York team relinquished in exchange
It was evident that the speaker was Roy Parmelee, a pr~er who has
"There is danger m familiar with the many traditions shown himself to be an excellent perwhich are as much a part of Oxford former from April to July, but who
Do it in a great big way.
University as her old, ivy-covered col- repeatedly falls down in the stretch
reck1~ss change; 'but a
First send for our brand
leges.
He told of the custom of drive. His work will be largely taken
having
unruly
students
at
dinner
take
new aerial map of the City
greater danger in blind
over by chubby Fred Fitzsimmons . a
punishment in the form of downing hurler who works in exactly the ~p
of New York. It's FREE_
a large quantity of beer "bottoms up" posite way to Parmelee, pitching his
conservatism."
Plan your week-end ahead_
or buying beer for the table.
He best ball when the extra money looms
Know
what you're going to
spok~
of
college
regulations,
and
the
HENRY GEORGE,
ahead. Whitehead seems likely to dereqUirements for students being in
see.
Then
see it with the
"Socia.l Problems."
liver the type of second base form
by midnight, and the penalties inEmpire as your headquarters.
that was displayed by Critz in 1933,
fl~cted when students fail to comply
the last year the Giants won the flag.
RATES ARE $250
w1th the regulations. It seems also
FROM
FOR TWO
No less a person than Ken Smith
that proctors make rounds of the tav!GARAGE 50cl
appears to be worried by the instaerns in Oxford town, and when they
bility of Colonel Terry's underpincome upon a hapless student who
ning. We im:agine that the more
should have been within the gates
Broadway at 63rd St.
Ken watches Sam Leslie wield the
say, "Are you a student of the Uni~
NEW YORK CITY
willow, while spelling off the Giants'
versity? ", whereupon the student is
EDWARD B. BELL, Manager
boss, the less he will worry about
summoned to appear before a comthe
manager's
knee.
mittee and pay a fine, the, fine douThe Cubs, the team to beat, appear
bling with each offence. It is the practo
have done little to< strengthen
tice of some of the Oxford students
Indeed, an observer,
to go to Cambridge, and, on being their club.
watching
them
play late in the '35
confronted by a Cambridge proctor
+Excellent opportunity to
to say, in reply to "Are you a student season would probably have had
finance your college educatrouble
finding
a
place
to
strengthen
of the University?", "Is there a Unition. Work is educational
in that smooth-running machine, but
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue versity here ? "
in natur~.
Reliable Comright
now
w:e
would
like
to
insert
a
Mr. Wasson is well acquainted with
pany.
$5.00
to
$10.00 a day
the history of Oxford, and presented little question mark alongside of
easily made.
Write for
that
pitching
staff.
It
boasts
an amusing account of the inroad of
proof
of
results
and full
bath tubs on the student body. Baths strength-but not length.
details immediately.
Injuries
are
playing
havoc
with
are apparently still a rarity in the
College Department
little town, as they are elsewhere on the Cardinal line-up at present. Even
1010 Arch St., Philadelphia
the
famous
chain
system
cannot
prothe continent of Europe.
Mr. Wasson admirably covered his duce the necessary reserves. Two
The
subject in the time allotted him, and Deans will not be enough.
presented a talk that was full of in- Pirates should take third place.
In the American League they will
teresting detail to the American unHotel Bond, Hartford
dergraduate and at the same time be playing a game originated a couple WINE CORDOVANS
of years ago by one Mickey CochBROWN BUCKS
not without humor.
Middletown
rane. It is called "Catch the Tigers",
LUGGAGE CALF CLEANING AND PRESSING at
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Sizes-5 to 14.
ll
eS
Step in soon and try some on.
TRINITY TAILOR SHOP

(!tolltge
-

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

C:Omer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

MAX PRESS

WHAT SHOES'

Tailor to College Men

HOTEL EMPIRE

S U MME R
.--•POSITIONS.--111!!!1

ARE YOU SAVING

20°/
I0

Co t raet R a t

Waldman's Pen Shop

WESLEYAN BASEBALL

(Continued from page 1.)
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
ris,
who
threw him out at first.
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
There was little of the spectacular
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
in the fielding. Kobrosky made sev17% Pearl StreetOne Door from Main. eral fine catches of line drives in left
and Allen made some nice stops of
wide pegs to first.
After a shaky
• . • PIANOS beginning, the Trinity team showed
RADIOS.
that it could really play ball, and with
RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC a little polishing, should hang up an
impressive record for the season.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
And Accessories of Every Type
Ferrucci, cf,
5 0 0 2 0 0
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.
4 1 2 1 3 2
Morris, ss, 3b,
3 1 1 1 2 2
O'Malley, 2b,
Parker, c,
4 0 0 8 2 1
Kobrosky, lf,
3 2 1 4 0 0
Barnewall, rf, ·
1 0 0 1 0 0
89 ASYLUM STREET
Alexander, rf,
2 0 1 0 0 0
Allen, lb,
4 0 1 8 1 1
Downes, 3b,
1 0 0 0 0 0
J aspersohn, ss,
3 l 1 1 0 1
Patton, p,
2 1 1 1 0 0

McCOY'S Inc.

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty

Printers

of

"The Trinity Tripod"

Totals,

32 6
Wesleyan.
AB R
O'Leary, cf,
5 0
Bogne, If,
5 0
Sonstroem, 2b,
4 1
Horne, lb,
5 1
Havens, rf,
5 0
McBride, 3b,
5 0
Palumbo, ss,
5 1
Nelson, c,
1 1
Ketchem, c,
1 0
Burton, p,
3 1
Coultas, p,
1 0

PLANS ANNOUNCEO FOR
INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS

op p~~eB~O:ht~i~e;~eld

Just llelow AUyn Th.,.tre.

Telephone 7-6198
Delivery Service

218 ASYLUM STREET.

Joe Clarke Sets Dates for Tennis
and Playground Ball-May Add
Golf Tournament to Program
Coach Joe Clarke, director of Intramural Athletics, announced · Saturday
the schedules and plans for the coming spring sports season. He also
called a meeting of the Intramural
Managers' group to be held in Mr.
Oosting's office Wednesday, April 22,
at 5.30 p. m. At this meeting final
arrangements
and rules will be decided
upon.

1

PACKARD BOOT SHOP

A TR1NITY
OF R(:ASQNS
+
. . . why the wise
+ favor yell ow Cabs :
+
courteous pilots, and
+ dependable service.
PHONE 2-0234

YELLOW
CAB
.

• THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
C II
M
fi d · ·
o opportunities
ege en n form a 1tcareer
unusual

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

D EN TA L S C H 0 0 L
A competent course of preparation for
the dental professiao. A "Clasa A"

Coach Clarke suggested the possiNo Lower Rates
School.
WriteMINER,
for catalogue.
LEROY M.S.
D. M.D. , M. D., Dean
bility of having a golf tournament ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!~!!~[-~~D~e~ot~.~~.~~~8~8~L•;n~gw;o•;d~A~v~o.,~B~o~st;•n~,;M;•..;·~
this spring in addition to the regular sports. He, however, said that the
final decision would depend upon the
enthusiasm shown and the opinions
expressed by the Intramural Managers at the meeting Wednesday.
The regular schedules for tennis
anq playground baseball . are now
8 27 8 7
posted on the usual bulletin boards,
and the dates for the track meet have
H PO A E been announced as Monday and Wed1 2 0 0 nesday, the 18th and 20th of May.
0 2 0 0

0 3 1
1 7 0
1 5 0
2 1 3
1 2 4

0
0

1
0
3
0

0
0
0
0

4
1
0
0

1
0
0
1

0

0
0

Totals,
40 5 10 27 10 0
Two-base hits: O'Malley, Havens,
McBride; three-base hits: Horne;
stolen bases: Kiobrosky 2, Patton,
Sonstroem, Palumbo; sacrifice: Patton; left on bases: Trinity 9, Wesleyan 13; base on balls: off Patton 3,
Burton 4, Coultas 3; struck out by
Patton 8, Burton 1, Coultas 1; hits:
off Burton 6 in 6, off Coultas 2 in 3;
losing pitcher, Coultas; time, 2.16.

New Yorl(
Law School
(Established 1891)

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Three-year Course,
Leading to LL.B Degree
Graduates entitled to take Bar
Examination in New York
Small classes, selective enrollment
"Dwight System" of instruction '
Late Afternoon and Evening Sessions
Applicants must have completed
two years' college wo1·k

Address:
Registrar, N. Y. Law School
253 Broadway, New York City
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Paynter and Fisher Feel Deeply and
Muster V. F. W. Forces 'Neath the Elms
By a Correspondent
Among the many unhappy results
of the flood was the temporary
dampening of the enthusiasm of the
newly-formed Trinity Post of the
Veterans of Future Wars. As true
heroes should, they put on their overshoes and went down to the State
House in a real service spirit. After
the waters receded the humor of the
movement became as dry as ever, but
the oncoming vacation left only time
enough to pose for a picture in the
Courant. Now, however, the veterans
are back on the scene and off-campus
~xpenses have made them even more
anxious to collect the bonus which is
their due.
Stanley N. Fisher has been commissioned Commander of the Trinity
Post and is to be found in A-37 most
evenings. He is most anxious to have

Paynter, State Commander for Connecticut, made an equally emphatic
statement about 'the situation, but
eince the sentiments were about the
same, we have decided not to reprint
it, because this reporter has often been
told not to waste space, and he can
see good reason for such instructions
because nothing is worse than a
padded article.
The method by which the State offices were located at Trinity is very

interesting. When the business first
appeared in the papers Mr. Paynter,
Mr. Fisher, and Mr. Tyng, all three
noted for writing letters to editors,
wrote to Princeton expressing enthusiasm and undying loyalty to the
scheme. By return mail came the
commission of Mr. Paynter. (He was
the first of the three to sign the
letter.) The other two tossed a coin
and Mr. Fisher won (or lost) and
thereby became commander for Tl·inity. Very unique.

WATKINS BROS., Inc.

LAVALETTE

100 % membership on the Trinity
campus and is looking for you and
you to sign up. He says: "As we did
during the flood, we are ready to heed
the call of our country. Trinity men
have always been distinguished for
their patriotism, and the new generation is no exception. If for us to
patriotically serve our country in the
next war is expected, for our country
to generously serve us now is only
the white thing to do." The split infinitives and the musty grammar Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organs
Photographic Supplies
show how strongly Mr. Fisher feels
&bout the whole thing. William K. 241 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY
213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.
(Over the Rocks)

DRUGS OF THE BETTER KIND
Wines and Liquors sold from 8 A . M. to 11 P. M.

Restaurant and Grill

MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP
HUNTER PRESS
FINE PRINTING
Personal Stationery
Invitation Cards and Folders
Programs- Tickets
Illustrated Posters

Good Food

302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Or Phone 2-7016

162 WASHINGTON STREET

FOR INFORMATION OR SA.HPLBI

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders
15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Builders of the N~w Chemistry Laboratory

.. ,for downright goodness
and taste ... The!/ Sattf!!J
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